
 

 

Ephesians – An Inside Look 

Tearing Down Walls 
Part 3  

Eph 2:11-22 

 

What we’re talking about in this third part of our series, we’re calling this part, “Tearing Down Walls” and we’re 

going to see as we read through these verses some very exciting things that Jesus’ mission here on Earth has 

accomplished. 

 

What was he saying?  (vs. 11-13) 

Jews came together, they were God’s chosen people.  The children of Israel.   

Gentiles were outcasts, they were outsiders.  The Jewish people actually called the Gentiles dogs.   

They despised each other.  They would not cross-pollinate with one another, they were separate, the  

Gentiles had no access to the Synagogue, there was actually a four-foot dividing wall it was called … “The  

Veil” - from the outer courtyard to the inner courtyard and a Greek, a Gentile, was not allowed to cross  

through there.   

If they did, they were worthy of death.  Now there’s a way to grow a church!   

Cross this line … we kill you 

And so there was this hostility and this tension.  They were God’s chosen people … the children of Israel 

… from Abraham and on down, that they were circumcised and they were following God’s plans and 

God’s laws, and then there were the rest of us.   

You and I, unless you grew up in a Jewish home and of the faith, you and I would be considered what 

we’re talking about Gentiles here.  

 

Let’s keep reading Verse 14.  “For he himself (referring to Jesus) is our peace and he made the two groups one and 

has destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of hostility, by setting aside in his flesh the law with its commands and 

regulations.  His purpose was to create in himself [watch this!] one new humanity out of the two.   

So it wasn’t that we as Gentiles were now going to be elevated to the level of the Jews; Jesus said, “I’m  

going to abolish all of Jew and Gentile and I’m going to create one new humanity.   

So the Jews can’t say, “Well, we were here first.”   

But he’s going to bring the two together and create one new humanity, “thus making peace, and in one  

body to reconcile both of them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their hostility.   

(vs. 17-19) - He came and preached peace to you who were far away and peace to those who were near.   

For through him we both [we both, we both, we both] have access to the Father by one Spirit.   

Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s people and also  

members of His household. 

 

God meets Saul, whom we know as Paul, at the road of Damascus … has a massive conversion, and God calls Paul 

to go take the message of Christ being crucified to the Gentiles … to the rest of Asia, to the rest of the population.   

 *Jesus was not the Messiah just for the Jews, Jesus is the Messiah for mankind.   

And here’s what I love … find the promise in God’s word that applies to the Jewish nation, the favor of  

God, there’s some Old Testament Scripture … we say, “Oh, that doesn’t apply to us.”   

It does now, baby!  Jesus has made peace.   

1st Chronicles, 17:9 “I will appoint a place for my people … Israel … and will plant them that they may  

dwell in their own place and move no more!”   

I said, “I’m God’s people!”  If God did it for Israel, I’ve now been adopted in His family … He’ll make a  

permanent home for this people here at FFM.  Amen?   

And so Jesus was our peace.   

 

But here is our challenge: We’ve talked a lot about God’s relationship with us over the last couple of weeks.   

I wanna shift gears to the other side of this, bringing peace not only between God and man, the Gentiles  

and God, but to talk about bringing peace between our social arenas and tearing down the walls that we all  

see and know and experience in our culture and in our climate.   

Tearing down the walls of society.   

Not just Jew and Gentile … but Black and White, Asian, Hispanic, Arab … whatever the nature, and every  

mixture in between.   

Between those that are Republicans and Democrats; liberals and conservatives; independents and tea- 

parties.   

Those that make a couple hundred thousand dollars a year, and those who make minimum wage.   

The walls that are put up between people that are highly educated and have their Masters and their  
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Doctorates … and those of us like me that, thank God, I graduated from high school!   

And then we’ve got not only by age, but we have by nationality, by location and proximity, we’ve got the  

East side and the West side and all of that.   

We have walls that are built between generations.   

Between the young and the old and the old look down and say, “Those whippersnappers …  

Those old farts.”  Ya know?   

And there’s generational things that are happening.   

 

And then, the church is to be the example! 

Catholics, Baptists, Methodists, Episcopalians, Church of Christ, Independent. 

And name category after category and the problem is, is that each one of those think that they have the  

frozen chosen path!   

That they’re God-select.  They’re God’s chosen ones.   

Well here’s what I believe…there may be walls that man has put up, but if another church in this city  

proclaims Jesus Christ is Lord, that He came, He died, He rose, and He lives today, that Jesus is the way to  

the Father, they are my friend, they are my brother, they are my sister, they are my family, they are the arm,  

and we are the elbow, and whatever it is … we are a part of the body of Christ.   

And we need to have that mindset here in our church and in our community. 

 

The struggle is, our nation has come through a lot in the last 200 and some-odd years, but the most segregated that 

we are as a nation, happens on Sunday mornings across this nation.   

Black churches, Korean churches, White churches, Hispanic churches … now I’m not saying it’s bad if  

they wanna have services in their language, and I’m not saying it’s wrong, but I wanna cast a vision for  

“us.”   

And who we are as a church in this City of Colorado Springs.   

And we’re not about being of a certain color.  If anything, we want the diversity that we see in Heaven.  

 

If you’re taking notes today, our first big idea is the greatest threat to our family … to our church … to our city … 

and to our nation is division.   

Where does this division come from?   

The enemy knows that if he can divide us by race, by social standards, putting up walls, then he has  

weakened us.   

Jesus put it this way, (Matt 12:25) - “Every kingdom divided against itself will be ruined.  And every city or  

household divided against itself will not stand.”   

Jesus came to bring one new humanity, making peace, that through the cross He would put to death the  

hostility that’s between man and God, but so much more between men and humanity of one to another.   

If division is our greatest threat, then unity is our greatest weapon.   

Our greatest weapon is unity.   

That we come together in the bond of peace … we come together in love and harmony and unity and  

thinking the best and believing the best about one another.   

 

Secondly, discrimination is a learned behavior.  As a result of our associations, our experiences, our fears, or our 

offenses.  

 

You see, we’re not born racist.  It’s something we learn by our associations, the people we hang out with, it’s a 

learned behavior, it’s by the comments of others, it’s by what somebody did to your Mother or your Father or your 

cousin or your nephew.   

But you go back here to our preschool … there’s three and four-year olds playing back there of every race,  

of every descent, of every economical standard, some live in apartments, and some live in 6,000 square foot  

homes … and they’re like, “I’m not playing with you.   

You only live in an apartment!   

I’m not playing with you, you’re White … I only play with …”  They don’t know color!   

They don’t know walls!   

But it’s things that we pick up and things that we learn and things that are added to us.   

There are some here that you despise those who are wealthy.   

 

And there are others that you really look down upon the guy on the street corner, or woman with a sign that says 

they need food.   

 Now, we can’t judge them.  
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 Is there a percentage of those that have their little sign up that they are going to use that for drugs and  

alcohol?  Guaranteed.   

But where we have to guard ourselves is that we don’t judge those individuals and go, “They’re just all  

drug addicts!  They’re just all drug addicts.”  Am I right?  Do you understand what I am saying?   

And then notice the heart of our kids.  “Dad, can’t we give them something?  Daddy, can’t we give them  

something?  Can we give them just a little bit?  Something?”   

If you wanna give them something, don’t give them cash … give them food!   

Now you know if they don’t want food when they say they’re hungry, they’re really not hungry!   

But bless them, and help them, and be open to that.   

But be sensitive that when your head says, “I should do something,” your heart says, “No, don’t.”   

That you might just further spin them on the cycle to their addiction.   

Some people here … you struggle with people that are obese or are overweight.   

Maybe you’re on the larger side of life and you look down at skinny people.  “I hate skinny people.”   

 “Why are they so skinny?  That’s not fair!”  

There’s walls between people with straight hair and curly hair.   

Some of you with curly hair, you look at people with straight hair … “That’s just disgusting!   

Look at their hair.  It’s so straight!  You don’t know what it’s like to have this curly hair!”  

 

Let me say this … take Prince William and Kate’s baby, put him in the nursery with your baby, they’ll swap 

pacifiers!   

Not, “Well this is a royal pacifier.  I wouldn’t dare share that with such a commoner.”  

No!  They’ll swap spit, saliva … they don’t care.   

They don’t care where they come from.  They’re people.  It’s learned. 

Thirdly, feelings of prejudice are a failure to see people as God sees them.   

We’re not seeing people like God sees them!   

First and foremost, God looks inward not outward!   

What did God speak to Samuel when he was looking at the house of Jesse … the sons … and he couldn’t 

… God said to find the next king and the brothers are all lined up.  And they’re like, “Not him, not him, not him, not 

him …”  “Do you have any more sons?”  “Oh yeah, David.  Get that squirrely kid in here.”  “Hey … what’s up, 

Dad?”  And the prophet goes, “Oh dear Jesus, no!”  [Laughter]  “God, it can’t be him!”  And listen to the words of 

God: 1st Samuel 16:7: “But the Lord said to Samuel do not consider his appearance or his height.  For I have 

rejected him.  The Lord does not look at the things man looks at.  Man looks at the outward appearance, but the 

Lord looks at the heart.”   

Actually what he was looking at, is He saw the oldest brother who was strong and he said, “This is it.”   

He said it’s not by his height, not by his stature, not by looks.”  

Some of you have a struggle with people that are better looking than you.  “I just hate ‘em … their hair is  

perfect, their makeup is perfect, they’re just pretty people.” 

Well I’m in the ‘normal’ bunch.  I’m just a normal person.  Walls, walls, walls.   

Why?  To divide.   

To keep us separate because where is our strength?   

Our strength is in our unity.   

Our strength is in our binding together as a family of God. 

 

Secondly, God loves unconditionally.   

John 3:16 doesn’t say, “For God so loved the White people …”   “For God so loved the Blacks … that He  

sent His only Son.”   

“That God so loved the rich people, the poor people, the educated, the uneducated.”   

Jesus came for all of us.  He loves without condition.   

He doesn’t love based upon who you are … His love is based upon who He is.  [Amen!] 

Thirdly, God shows no favoritism.   

There are no favorites in Heaven.   

The Bible declares that we are all the apple of His eye.   

There is no favorite.   

Acts 10:34-35 

Peter, remember, went to the Jewish … the people that share Christ, and he came where Paul was and he  

saw the baptism of The Holy Spirit being poured out on Gentiles and here’s what he spoke by the  

inspiration of The Holy Spirit … “God does not show favoritism but accepts men from every nation who  

fear Him and do what is right.”   
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James 2:1-9:  

If you look at a person of another race than you, and look down on them, you’re sinning.   

Now that’s not a message you hear a lot in church.   

But it’s the message of love and hope that we need to have in this community called “FFM.”   

That wherever a person comes from, whatever their background is, whatever their hurts, their habits, their  

hang-ups, their problems, their cares, their worries, their fears of life, no matter how successful or what a  

challenged life they’ve lived … that they’re loved, they’re valued, they’re esteemed, they’re accepted, and  

they’re appreciated here in this church family.   

That they’re not judged, they’re not put down because to discriminate by God’s of love, is to sin. 

 

Fourthly, our actions can cause a negative response in others.  

The way we act, the way we present ourselves.   

Watch what Paul said to Timothy, 1st Timothy 4:12:  Don’t let anyone look down and despise you because  

you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech and conduct and love and faith and purity.   

What was he saying?   

Don’t act like the rest of the young people so it gives the older people something to crab about … he said  

be an example to the believers in speech and conduct and lifestyle so that there’ll be nothing for them to  

despise you or to discriminate against you. 

So watch this.   

If you’re a White person, don’t always hang out with White people.  Mix it up!   

If you’re a Black person, that’s cool you have brothers and sisters and family that are Black, that’s cool …  

find some White people to hang out with.   

Find some Hispanic people … “Would you teach me Spanish?  

Find some people of some other races, some other backgrounds, and hang out!   

Boy, it’s quiet in here.  

 

Number five.  Our diversity is a strength and not a weakness.   

See, we think that our diversity is, “Oh, it’s weakest because we’re all different.”   

No, it’s all the parts of the body.   

Look in 1 Cor 12:13: For we are all baptized by one spirit to form one body.  Whether Jews or Gentiles,  

slave or free, and we were all given the same … one spirit to dream.  Even so, the body is not made up of  

one part, but of many.   

And Paul goes on to talk about the hand can’t save the foot, I don’t need you. 

 

The last three big ideas of who we are as a church.   

Number one … our goal as a church is to love, honor, respect EVERYONE, regardless of their age, their 

sex, their beliefs, their finances, or their background. 

Number two is to think the best … believe the best … and speak the best and expect nothing less about one 

another.  

And thirdly, to build a spiritual family here on Earth that resembles our home in Heaven.   

 

I want to read to you out of Revelations, Chapter 7 – It’s what John wrote … He said, “After this I looked and there 

before me was a great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people, and language – standing 

before the throne and before The Lamb, they were wearing white robes and were holding palm branches in their 

hands.  And they cried out in a loud voice, ‘Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne and to The Lamb.”  

Every people of every tribe of every nation of every tongue of every background … FFM will you stand with me? 

 

 

I want us to sing this song and I want us to let God’s love and God’s unity flow in this room and flow in this place.  

Let’s show God’s love … let’s sing, gang!  [Song starts … ‘Oh How He Loves Us.’] 

 

Heavenly Father, knit our hearts together … spirit to spirit.  I proclaim unity over this church in the name of Jesus.  

And I break discrimination and racism and God I don’t know that it’s even here, but God I know that we can 

improve and we can do better in loving and valuing and esteeming humanity.  So, God, peel back anything in us … 

get rid of any derogatory thoughts toward another human being.  Get us to tear any wall that we have built toward 

anyone that has wronged us or offended us or harmed us.  Lord, help us to forgive as Christ has forgiven us.  The 

name above every name, the name of Jesus … in the name of Jesus.  Amen.   

 

Church … let’s reach our city.  Let’s love people who come in here.  


